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The Funeral of William II. Tan- derbilt a Qniet and Unostentatious Affair.
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andutiDO upled pub lo lands, not mineral,
iurveyed or unsure)ed.
In locatinK any of the above scrip, no settlement or rasidcnie Is required and there is no
limit to the tpiimtity on p rson mav usa. The
nifiit Hiiriciii s at once on tlllnir the s rip, and
transfers M title rur town s te orotbT par-pomay h nidfl without any delay,
t
Void mirle., locations or selection., will
ot prevent aar of Ihc.e rljfht. troni alWchlof
Addresai
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IS AT THE BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET.

The Largest Stock of Holiday Goods in the City

se

T. B jSIILLS,
Real Estate Dealer.
LAS VECA3.N. M.

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

COME.AND SEE THEM.

THB BAZAR, BRIDGE
t

STREET.

753.80.

BeJden & Wilson,

DAILYJBULLETIN:
.

Late Arrivals :

nJilZZfB0Í Sm'
n? Car
Shoe Tobacco

of Corn

ias

L7!f3
veuas, dkc. i 2 . j

Oats Chop, Golden

Corn Shelters, Washing Machines
California
THE FANCY
Chocolate,
GROCERS 0Íe8Ca?Sr8S,tndC0llar8Candy
ADples. One Car Corn Meal. Rve
Flour, etc. One Car Oat Meal. Buckwheat Flour,
etc.
Received Toaay:
OF LAS VEGAS.
Oae Car ol Soda, all Sizes.
One Car ot Native Beans.
Bridge Street, next door tn postoffloti
One Car of OUdden Fence Wire, thick set.
Goods Dell "reorerwl to any partof no olty
One Car Table Salt, all Sixes.

it without the Intervention of the
senate. There is thothet point in
Governor Roes' favor. When the
of the United
name of an
Entered in Ux Poctoffic in Lu VeRiu States ia tent in for confirmation.it
m Second CI am Matter.
is the universal custom to confirm at
once without refeicnce to a commit
MTABMSHKD 187X,
tee, unlesa strong objection is made.
It is doubtful if his name ever goes
EXCEPT MONDAY to a committee, and if it does his con
PUBLISHED BAIL
firmation will not likely be jeopard
IN ADVANCE
TERMS OF BCBSCRHTIO
r MAio roeTAOt run:
ized.
0
Dally,
Dally,
Dally,
Daliv.

bv mall, one year,
by mail, a'x month
by mall, thro month,
bv currier, per week

8
S A"
85

Advertising rates made known on applica
nt auhiirrUwni ar roouestMl to Inform the
oflhe
ffloe promptly lo raw of
napr. oi lack or attention on tne yn ui
curriers.
non-lllve-

SATURDAY. DECEMBER

Thk mortal remains of William II
VanJjrbilt were laid to rest yeeter
dav. Had lie been a pauper, the
local papers would luiye said "plant
ed;" but then tt is all the name,
death did not respect him.

At the republican senatorial caucus

jesterday the senators expressed the
view that no general policy of opro
sition would be adoptel against
President Cleveland's appointment?,
but that each case should stand on its
merits.

William H.Vanderbilt cherished

a superstition that if he passed the
age of C3, a critical point in the family
history, he would le good for twentv
years more. Oulv a few days before
his death he referred to the fact that
the turning point was nearly reached
He would have been Go in May next.
from El Paso to
White Oaks, if built, will reach up
alone the Inch divide between the
Rio Grande and Pecos, about half
the distanco to Las Vegas. This town
will then stand with either hand
slrelched out one toward White
Oiks and the other toward the D. it
N. 0. at Trinidad and cordially invite them to build toa junction here.
Our invitation may not be so effective, but their interests will powerfully
prompt them todo so. It would benefit Denver and El Paso both, greatly,
and not hurt Las Vegas any.

The railroad

GOODALL & OZANNE,

DR.

toe sympatny aoa

IIP

SAILBOAT) AVENUE-

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

YOUNG MEN

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.
APPOINTMENTS.
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FEKSOITAIj HISTORY OF
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Proprietress.
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All communications should be addressed

Under New Management
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas- - First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airv- rooms.
lor the comfort
possible
done
1
every
thing
A No. Table, and
men.
Commercial
and
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen
reto
Parties
Special
Rates
per
day.
ana
$3.00
Rates $2.50
maining a week or more
-
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DEBILITATED MEN.

been given out that Colonel
Breeden's visit to Washington is for
Tou are allowed a frfn trinlof thirty damot thfl
Ose of Dr. Dyo's Celel.mtfd
Vultalc Ht'lt witll
the purpose of opposing the confirmaüecirlo tsaspensory A P). lanero, for tho snreiy
rrllof ami purniancntcura of iirrvmmlJrhiHtu.Una
tion of Governor Ross. If that is the of Vitality and Mnnhooil, and oil klnlnd troulUeK.
Also for mftny other dimsrs. Complete ivsrora.
case, the colonel's trip is liable to be tloti to
ViKor and Mnnhood riiaruntel.
No rink Is
Illustrnted pnitipblet luaeaUii
nvclupe nmlllfree. hv nddrpsHliiR
of the "wild goose" descriptfon. GovVOLTAiO BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.
ernor Ross, when politics are 'put
aide, has done nothing which will
atlord any tenable grounds for Oppostate. Henil for tinea lli
inr himiVs aiiteii lii
sition. The suspension of the attor unu
terms to J a. cuvpsra i.ttKiav lililí, cniuiiuo.
ney general and district attorney and
tho appointment of their successors
B:
does not constitute such grounds
There is a technical question as lo
whether tho governor has the right to
remove these officers and appoint
others in their place; but no one de A work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
riuimiiriioo uuarnnteeu.
nies (this being a democratic admin Plana. Bpceilcatiotisnnd Kntlmiiti-- Furnished.
?hop and ollioo on Mhíd St., Sunth of Catholic
istration) that he should do It, if he Jemntery, Kant Lag Vefras, M. M. Telephone
it oonnuouou who BDiip.
can. These officials havo long
government sinecures and
Beshould give place to new men.
sides the governor assigns very seri- Furniture,
Stoves, Carpets, Eto.,
ous "cause" in the case of the attor-- ATney general. If the law is riot against
him, the governor has then simply COLGAIT'S TRADE MART,
performed an imperative duty. Jf
BaiDGE STREET.
the governor is wrong in his construction of the law, the courts will decide
Second Cf- - Goodi Bcugbt tod Sold,
I

PortraitCopyincHouse

American
925

&

Cars run reizularly from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
o'clock a. m. to 9 p. m.
Twenty-liv- e
tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company's office, lwelfth
street.

Personal attention given to the preparation
and pioserjution of applications for h ttorn
I'atei t. All b'isliie-before the U. 8. Pittent
Uilice atiotuleil to for moderat-- fees. When
patent Is frrnnti-tla n rawing of your lnvn
tion, wit'i claimn, rnurnamo and uddreRS, will
bo published lu ih United States Patent Onice
Gazetie, n paper of immeiice circulation, and
i

,

BIG

BARGAINS
Cook
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.
VEGAS,

JOUIS

N. M.

PURA CO.

-

-

EGAS,
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PA K LOIS
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UNION
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First-tlae-

Stock of Fine
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CIGARS

IIAD.
W. DEKLLNG & CO.,

THREE

DISUNION

DECADES

'Jiiice

Postofflcu.

.

LAS VEQA8,

.

REUNION

0Ffil:lL UiULU'W,

O'ÍÍBTA.-t- ,

Oftloo.

II.

SK1PWIT1I, M. D.
OKD1CE IN KIULBEUQ

-

LA8 VEGAS,

J"

-

B. DUDLEY, M.

BLOCiC.

HI03Sr.'

SAMUEL

S. COX,

Member or congress for 24 years. The work is comDlote in one royal octavo
volume of over 700 paees, printed from new electrotype- plates on superfine laid
paper, and elegantly Illustrated with thirty-sifine steel portraits of eminent men
of the period who have been prominent in the councils of the nation, on its
of their state governments.
The work is
and i the
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from tho press
ana reaay lor delivery, iviaueu to suDScnoers on receiptor price: rino English
cloth, red edge, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, fO.00; Seal Russia, gilt
euge, fo.w Auuruss uuusiTipuoue ami rmint to
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
Who bas sample copies of tho book for examination.
battle-f-

NEW MEXICO.

I.

Sixth St. near Douglas Ave.
Besldenoe: Main Street, between ..Seventh and
Elghtii.
Office:

,

D R. r.

ana lever.
10

to

p.m.

VEGAS,

LAS

NEW MEXICO.

ts

DIALIBS

BOURBON

KENTUCKY,

AND

AND DISTILLERS'

RYE

WHISKIES,

AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Ourwiiskics are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky, and pieced in the I'nltcd States
bondid warehouses, Irom where they are withd (wn when aged, and our patrons wi.l
And our prices at ail times reasonable and as low as good goods can be sold.
NEW MEXICO.
(Marwedebuildiug next to poUotlice.)
LAS

ROG-EE-

BROTHERS,

S

SrWSfcu.

CARRIAGE

AND WAGON

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

X

"

in

RE

NEW MEXICO.

L.4lS VEGAS,

JOHN W. HILL,
IVlerchant,

And Dealer In

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
-

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C.I'ADLON & SON, Props.

Ddtiglas avenue, five doors west of St. Nicho
las Hotel.
Makes a specialty of skin diseases, rheumatism
V. O. Box 1004.

goods

ields,

ABEXDROTil,

Duslncss hours from

-

-

from II to 2 p. m.

Office hours

WEST

W. L. FlERC'l,

umiuK (oreai estate.
LA8 VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
J

STREET,

Commission

--1855 to 1885

NEW MEXICO

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During'and Since the
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
In Sona Building.
Over San Miguel Bank. Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Skteches of Prominent Actors During These
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Periods, by
Special attention given to all matters per
J. I).

8. F. K. It.. ToDeka. Kansas.

NO. 9 BRIDGE STREET.

V. O, KOUGLER,

Notary Public.
oí lindge street, two doors weit of

-

CONSTANTLY ON

1ST'

Sons' building, Plaza
NBW
WEXIC

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas If
streets, water works aud other evloouces of
modern progress.iuto the fastnesses ol Uiorieut
mountain, and in full view of tbo ruins ol ilie
old Fecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Aztec temple, aud tbe traditional birthol the
place of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
Aztecs. It is only half a day's ride by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Stianlsb city of bauta e. ban La Fe Is tbe
oldest and most interesting city in the United
From Santa Fe the railroad
States.
runs down the valley of the Rio Grasa o toa
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlawtlo
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern 1'acliic from San Fmnciaco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
tbe wonderful Lake Valley and 1'ercba min
ing district, finally reaching Doming, from
mlli.-which point Silver City is only forty-Uv- e
distant and may be reached over the . C. 1). &
U. K. K. The recent discoveries ot chlorides
n Bear mountains, near silver City, exceed
anything in tbe Rocky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore havo been made tol'ueb
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver
For further information address
W.F.WH1TK,
General Passenger and Ticket Agei.t, A. T.

J4

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

J

BB80RT,

BIALTB AND FLBASintl

Opposite Thb Gazkttb Office.

fc S ALAZAR,

&

V

Practical Horseshoers.

A L

OFFICE: National street, opposite Court
tlouse, Las Vegas, New Mexico.

afflce in T. Kotnero
EST LAfl VEWAS.

V

and

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

piUTCI-IAK-

NEW MEXICO.

; LIQUORS AND

c

11

-

BILLIARD

IS

SCL7.BAC11EK,

s

en-joj-

V

THE

D. W. VEEDER,

LA

y,

f

:

PROFESSIONAL.

Kihlberg Block,

BRIDGE

Sunnlies water from a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
tti1,rs
Rio
ahnvfl t.hn Ht.tr
takan
savati
- anrl nnnnnntpri hv
.
.
i a.
j
a
rvxiaviiy
- etc ,
pysiem.
rn or ratesappiv zo
S. W. LEE, Superiutendent.
OFFICE : Comer Bndfie and Twelfth Streets.

the only paper thnt putliHhes this free.

Office in

steel-railed-

ujEisrisiiiisra-

(WATER WOEKS)

LAS

12 a.

R R

extt-uslo-

M. S. HART, Superintendent.

y--o
Agency in the United States possesses
superior facilities for obtaining Petenti, or
ascertninii.if the patentability ol inventions.
Copies of patents furnished l'or26 cents each.
Corr.'suoudonee invited.

J

Santa Fe

Passes thrcrh the territory from northraa
to southwest,
by eunsultius; tbe map the
reader will sec that at a po nt tailed LaJunta,
I aves
in Colorad s Ibe New atexlto
tne main I: no. turns southwest through 1 rlul- dad and euiete tbe territory tbn-uabaton
pasa, l be traveler acre bruins theuiost interesting journey oo tbe continent. Aa be la car.
ried by power! ul engines on a
rock CaliaeteU track up tbe steep amx-n- t ot tbe
Haton mountains, with theii cbaiming sceu-trhccatcbi's trenufut gilmpsea of tbe bpac
lsb pealu far to tne north, gliiteriug in th
moraine suo and presenting the grandest
spectwcTe in Ibe whole bnowy range. Wbet
ball an hour Irom Trinidad, tbeiraiu suddenly
dasbealnto a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slope of the Katon mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the toot ol tbe mountain lies tbe city of
Haton, whobe extensive and valuable ooal
ttelds make it oneo' the busiest places in the
territory. Fioiu Katon to Las egas tne route
lies along the base of tbe mountains. On tbe
right are tbe snowy peaks in full view while
on tbe eaat lie the grassy plains, tbe
OKEAT CATTLI MAMQK Or TI1H SOUTUWCaT,
which stretch away buudreda ol miles imo
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas in lime for niuner.
las vaOAB.
with an enterprittlua: population of nearly
lu.uon, cblctly Americans, is one of tbe prliicl
pal cities of tbe territory. Here are located
tbose wonderlul healing fouutaiuB, the Lua
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City tbe railroad bus followed tbe
route of the ' Old B,. nta Fe Trail.." and now
lies through a country which, aside fiom the
beauty of its natural soenurv bears on every
band the impress oí th .old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upou tbe still more
c
ancient and more interesting Fuelilo and
stock Htrange contruhts present tbem.
solves everywhere wltb tbe new engrafting of
American life and nerpy. In one snort hour
tbe traveler passes troiu the city of Las eg at
with her fashionable

AND

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

&

BOOT8, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

THB LAS YEGAS

Patents,

F STREET, N. W.

Atchison, Topeka

DEALER IN

7

THE AGUA

Foreign

No. 11
streot,
I rents
all chronic and special diseases
Y ung men who may be sutlerlng from the
effects of youthrul lolllos will do well to avail
tbomsetves ot this .the greatest boon Her laid
at the alter of suirerluir humanity. Dr cDln
uy win guaraní e to forfeit $6tfl for every
case of Seminal W eakneas of private disease
of any character which he undertakes and
iaus to cure.
MIDDLE-AGEMEN
There are tn&ny at the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too freadout evacua
tions of thu bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning sensation whicn tbe patient cunuo
account for. On examining tbe urinary deposits a ropy sediment will citen be found,
and sometimes small partio'esof albuman will
appear, or tbe color will toot a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appearanoe Tnero are many men who die ef this
dliUculty, ignorant of the cause, Which Is the
second btage or seminal weakness. Dr. B
will guareuiee a perfect cure in such cases
O anda neaithy restoration of the genitu uncry
organs.
Office Honrs 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday,
from 10 to 11 a. k. Consultations free
'I borough examination and advice $.
. DR. SPINNKY ft CO..
Call or address
No. 11 Kearny Street fan Francisco

LAS VE20J3JS
STREET RAILROAD CO.

HOUGH,

Near U. S. Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

ert-r-

B. BORDEN,

NEW MEXIC

MRS. M. ADAMS, Proprietress.

DR. SPIISTNEY
Kearney

GROCERS.

LAS YEGAS,

D

NERVOUS

Hoi

Ax-te-

Larimer Street. Address Box 2389, Deo
ver, Colo.
Cut this out and take along.

NEW MEXICO

WHOLESALE

AND,

DEALERS

PATE NTS.
SOLICITOS OF

838

& CO.

MYER FRIEDMAN & JBRO.

.

TUTT'S

DR. WAGJiEli

D

BUKER PUBLISHING CO.,
Providence, B, I,

H.

-

-

LAS, VEGAS.

Pft4l

FRANKLIN

MEN

D

There are many at the age of SO to do who
are troubled with too m quest evacuations ot
the bladder, of ten accompanied by a alight
smarting or burningsensatlon, and a weaken
ingof ihe system in a manner the patient can
not account foi. On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foun
and sometimes small particles of albunicu
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
rullklBQ hue, again changing to a dark mad
torpid appearance. Tbre are many men wb
Ignorant ot the cause,
die of this dillic-ulty-,
which is the second sug ol seminal weakness . Dr . W, will gnarantee a perfect cure
all cases, and a neaithy restoration ol in
y
orgaug.
Consultation tree. Thorough exanilnatic
5.
and advioe f
ace the Doctor's additional advertisement
n
in the Denver Ually News and

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

J.: HAY WARD,

TORPID LIVER.

It has

Who may be suffering from the effects of
youthful foil to or iniliscreiloas will do well
to avail t hern H vea of ihia, the groutetit boon
ever laid at the altar of Buffering humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to lorfeli a,vj u,r
every cane of seminal weaknesa cr private
aiseaseor any aina ana coaracter wmcn f
undertakes to and falla to cure.

FULTON MARKET:

I1,

pro- -

service, ui

death, la no lev a pliUontbropiat and a bene
factoría k race that tho sarnoon ot phi
who by close application 6xoetslnVn
other branch ol hi profession. And, - iortn
nateiy lor humanity, tne aay uaawn na- when
the fal philaaihrupj that oondoraued tk
vietlmstof foliy or crime, like the lepare un
der the Jewish law, to ule uncared.for, bar
passed away.

-

ot

ill

,

fotttheajt corner of. perk, Las Yeta
Sprints.

oei
many
to which we belong-A Larga Assortment ot Perfumes aid Toilet Articles always on It ast lot)Innocent
sufferers,
and Uial the
physician
who devotee hlmalf to rellevinf
hand. Sole Agents for TansllTs Punch Citrars.
the aawied end savin them from worae than

can-u-

e,

GO.

nucb-neclocte-

Absolutely Pure.

Newman or
Rurkhardt secure the coveted district
court cleskship, or whether Judge
mita a i. giinnTiinn Irnnr ntmmm
Long sends down to Indiana for a
YEARS IN USE.
25
man, is of less importance to Las Tho Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age!
Vegas than the appointment of a
SYMPTOMS OF A
deputy in this city. A deputy clerk
here would not only be a great accom
Losa of appetite, llowela coative, Pain in
In tho
the bead, with a dull sensation
modition to San Miguel, but also to back
part, l'nin under the shoulder-bladn. disis
eating,
with
counties.
after
It
Inline.,
Colfax and Mora
inclination
exertion of body or mind,
likely that more business would be Irritability to
of temper, Low pirita, with
fce'inffof baring neglected some duty,
done here than in the antiquated aWeariness,
Dizziness, Fluttering at the
the eyca, Headache
city, and just now the people of the Heart, Dots before
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
section aro put to great loss of time
Highly
colored t'rine, and
fitful dreams,
CONSTIPATION.
to say nothing of pecuniary interests
FILLS are especially adapted
involved bv beine compelled to visit toTCTT'S
such cases, one dose effects such a
chango
feel
of
inflas to Astonish the sufferer.
the capital. A deputy should be ap
They Increase the Appetite, and cause the
body
to
Take ou Fiesta, thus the system onIs
pointed for Las Vegas.
nourished, and by their Tonic Action are
the IHKestiveOrganMtejrnlar Stools
prwluci-ilHrirw il5c. 44 Murray St.. 1V.Y
John Sherman, the present acting
HAIR DYE.
is a thrifty man. He
(hay Hair or whiskers cnangea to a
has been an officeholder for thirty Glossy
Black by a single application of
years. With the exception of four this I)te. It imparts a natural color, acta
Sold by Druggists, or
years, when he drew $8,1)00 a year as instantaneously.
sent bv express on receiptor 81.
Murray
St., New York.
secretary of the treasury, all of Sher Offico, 44
man's time has been spent in con
The BUYERS' GUIDE la
gre88 on a salary that never exceeded
Issued March and, Sept.,
each year. &g- - 816 pagaa,
$5,000 a year. And yet Sherman is a
yiTLy lncheayvrith over
millionaire, and no direct taint of
3,500 tllvotraUona
wholo Picture Gallery,
dishonesty has ever attached to him.
a
0 nnoiesaic rricea
is
something
like the railroad itreet to ronnumn-- on all goods fo
lie
peraonal or family use. Telia how to
conductor who got rich on $00
order, and glvea exact coat of every
month, "because he didn't keep a thing yon use, eat, drink, wear, or
fun with. These IBiVALTJAHLE
hired girl."
When Sherman was have
BOOKS contain Information gleaned
secretary of the treasury an investi
from the rnarhets'of the world. We
copy FREE to any adgating committee of the senate, re will mail
dress upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
publican, too, reported that $002 expense of malting.
u hear from
Q 4
used in inflating the Sherman presi' you. sl Reapectfully,
&
WARD
CO.
MONTGOMERY
dential boom in 1880, had been
27 Se 820 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, HI.
charged to the treasury department
as "file holders;" that sugar and
lemons used at the Sherman headquarters bar had been charged as
"candles;" that the campaign rooms
of the secretary had been furnished
with money from the contingent
fund, which wascharged to "repairs;"
Will I milled FUE to
pjillcunn, an 1 to omtomar, of
that repairs to Sherman's carriage and
yrmr wiinoui oraertuK
contmanii .bout 180 pagel,
illtittr.tlon., price., acuur.tp deiorlptlnnn .nl T.luftlil.
money for a new sleigh was charged
dlrectlnn. fnr plnntlns
rlitlf or VEGETABLE
nd
LOWtU HKKim, BCI.KS,.to. Inv.lulo
as friction matches;
to til, f
to Mvkrt G.rd.Dtn. Hend for It.
that men at
M.
FERRY A CO., Detroit, Michigan.
D.
work on Sherman's new house were
carried on the treasury rolls, and material was paid for with government
money. John denied all knowledge
of these transactions, but the money
was never repaid.

PAKE HOUSE
Batee M.00 per day, $9.00 and 10,00 per week.

&

WAGNER

We offer bo aDolocr for devotlnr to mack
d
time aud attei.lion lo Ikla
clnse of diaeM. bellennjr that no erudi
tion of humanity la too wretched In merit

1
I an interview published in the
Julian,
Lone 8tar, Surveyor General
of Santa Fe, denies most of the par
tisan charges made against him, and
corrects several inistatements, or
"lies," as he prefers to call them. He
savs: "I have freoucntly said that
there is a great deal of irregularity in
land titles here, that they ought to
be corrected, and that I believed the
department would correct them. I
think the greater number of the titles
are all right. Nothing liko a majority
Thin Vowdnr' never varice. A marrel of
of them are fraudulent, and I have Mirity,
strength and wholesomencss. More
than the ordinary kinds, and
never so stated. I have never spoken economical
be sold In competition with the multitude
of the titles in southern New Mexico ol low teat, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders, Sold only m cans.
in contradiction to the territory generally. Very great abuses exist all
fend 10 cents postage, and we will
mail you free a royal, valuable,
over the territory, and my opinion is A GIFT sample
box of goods that will put
von in the way of niacins; more
that the worst of them are in the
money at once than anything else In America,
north." Instead of saying that "the lioth sexes of all litres can live at home and
In spare time, or all the time. Capital
Mexicans should be shorn of their po- work
iot rentiired. we will start you. lmmens
navsure
for those who start at once. 8T1N- litical rights, or run out of the counHON & CO., Portland, Maine.
:
am
says
"I
try," General Julian
the fiiend of the Mexicans, and they
so understand it ; it is the meanest
falsehood of the lot." In regard to
attacking grants, he says : "All I ask
is that valid grants shall be respected
10 SIXTH STREET.
as such and that fraudulent ones and
corrupt surveys be dealt with as they
MEAT, GAME OYSTERS ;anil FISH
deserve."
He concludes: "I am
wholly out of politics. I want, of
ST ;'HE."i IN SKA90N
course, to so conduct the office as to
strenghten and honor the adminGr.
istration; and if I do my simple
duty I think I shall accomplish that
purpose; but I look to no future po- LA SVEGAS,
N M
litical career. I have had a career in
politics which I consider honorable,
and I am not looking to anything in
the future. I neither want to get
Governor Ross out, nor have I the
slightest desire to secure the office for VI WANT 5000 MORE BOOK ACXBT9
myself or any of my friends."

TUrTT'S-

I1ECESSITY

70H TKB rJCCIAAJiT.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Whether Trumbull,

t,

THE

-

ra. and! to

Manufacture
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe Fittinc. Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing St.nam and

Gas Fitting a Specialtr.

O. WOOD,

ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
Plans and specifications made for all kmda
of construction. Also surveys, maps and
plats.
LAB VEGAS. Sixth Street) Kl W If JUICO

.

Aeent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO

SrxthtrtOppQSian

Miau

Naliopni.Bmk, Las Vegas

Architectural

Wdjrifc,

Maohlnery and Boilers. Iron and: Brass
Made 6n tíhort Notioe.

Cttncs

TOPICS OF
Mk

and

Wagons
Iroa.

5Cf ACTt'KBB

A

Dealer in

and

Carriages,

OF

Heavj

, Hardware

Plow Wood Work.
Splnr. fwri, Carrito
9'l ChltsThimllkeír,
smith ' TuoU, Bnrt'i latent vUmU. Ta Miukcnn of
Bod

Black

Backboards, Spring Wagons
of
TABU WAGONS.

Keep on hand aa assortment

A Specialty.

COOPCB'B CKLEBBATCD

BTSEL-BKKI- N

Amt for the HTtTfB KBIi M 4KTJF CrtWN8 OOMPAWTM WAGONS and CAR.
RIA QhHand D M. eSBOKSB A CU.' MOWKK$ and KKAPKBS. Solicit orders from
Raochmen for

BRANDING IRONS.

Horseshoeing awl all kind of Kepalrlng Done by

Workmen.

a

Flrst-Claa-

NEWMEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

HOTEL

jk.Rl&EZR&7

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

This popular hotel has always on hand a Fine Stock of Wines
Liquors ana Cigars.

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.
HENRY G. COORJ.

W. F. COORS.
,

OOODRLS 3BK.OS.B
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

House Furniahing Goods, Carpots. Oil Cloths, Mattinsjs, Etc,

IF

flar

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Orates,

TOMES.

Rerolntlon Imminent in the
Northern Portion of the
Mexican Republic

Mexican Soldiers Inrade Texas
and Steal Cattle From

the Americans.
The Freed men's Sayings Ban- kComptroller Cannon's
Recommendations.
Execution of a Cowardlj Wife
Murderer at New
Orleans.

Doors

and Blinds.

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

TIHOHVEA--

S

SIRE,

Governor
Sepulveda and a force 400 strong ar
rived in this city Wednesday night and
took possession of the governor's palace. Yesterday he received a message
from Governor Garcia, in tbe City of
Mexico to immediately
tbe
state government, concentrate his
forces and put down the revolution, as
help from the general government can
n"t be expected. It is said Sepulveda
called on General Hoyes, federal com
mauder here, and that bitter words
passed between them; when tbe former
told tbe latter that after he had firmly
his government,
he
would be pleased to meet him on the
field of honor. Sepulveda has issued a
call convening the legislature of the
state immediately, in order that tbe
slate authorities iuy devise means to
put an end to the revolution.
Deo.

11.

Galveston, Dec. 11. The News'
Laredo, Texas, special says: General
Reyes commanding the federal troops
at Monterey, received orders from the
City of Mexico yesterday to depose acting governor SeDulyttrde, and place the
state of Neuvo Leon under martial law.
Governor Sepulvarde refused to vacate
his o ill up, and last night General Reyes
received orders to remove him by torco
and take possession of the ollice. fie
undertook to execute the
order
night at tbe bead
during the
soldiers,
of two
hundred
but
was repulsed by Gov. Seoulyard", with
of three killed and several
wounded
Today the troops stationed
at Lampasos were ordered to Monte
rey. It is rumored tonight that a portion of the bishop's palace was blown
up today. The passengers on the Monterey train tonight rbport firing near
the town of Morelas, which was supposed to be an engagement between
state troops and forces cf Rjderguz, the
revolutionist.
s

Cattle Mealing.

FllTJiIlTl

ISITIOlIbClEI

The finest stock of Fronh Fruits and Nuts in the ctty .
Apple Clilcr. Sugar and Fruit Candy.

STITIDAIRD

BÜ-A-IsTID-

Boda

Water, Ice Cream and Purf

03T CIGARS--

S

r.unch Counter and Restaurant In Conneotlon.
CBNTEH 8TKEKT. ONE DOOB EAST OF SPO ÍILEDER'S 8HOE STOKE

Flrat-C'RS-

S

Ladies Visiting
California immediately observe the clear, perfect and healthy,
.

complexions

Upon the

of their sisters of the Golden Gate.

11.-Q-

--

J

uiet

Austin, Tex , Dec. 11 Adjutant
General King yesterday received a letter from W. H. Titu?, residing in
Paso county, stating that on December
2 about twenty fiye Mexican soldiers
crossed into Texas and deliberately
stole twenty-fiv- e
head of cattle belonging to Americans. When the soldiers
put in an appeárauce the cowboys
asked them anthority for crossing into
Texas and driving off tbe cattle, the
leader told them they had better go
back to camp. Titus asked Adjutant
General King for state rangers to pro
tect tbe frontier. General King replied that whatever aid they can render
will be freely given, but such an inva
sion of foreign soldiers was fully within
the scope of authority of the United
States army. The matter will be
brought to the notice of the president.

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS,

r,

sale-abili- ty

Montert, Méx.,

.

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

CHARLES BLANCHÁRD.

ber in a ditch, where the remains wi re AN KXTBAOEDDiABT OFFB
found several day afterward, leading
to th discovery of fbe murder and conTo All Wanting Employment.
viction of the murderer. Alexander
DEALER
professed to have been oonvertext to
religion, lie stoutly maintained bis
W want lire, energetic and capainnocence to tb last, insisting that anGENERAL WIERCHAHDISE, WOOL AMD PRODUCE
other man killed the woman. The ble agents in ever county in the
drop fell at 12:51 and be died without a United States and Canada to sell a
struggle.
patent article of great merit, on its Sole Proprietorrof the Celebrated Brands La Roea'Elerca F
Qa!t Restored.
merits. An article having a large
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco
reigns sale, paying over 100 per cent profit, CMurpaer
Pittsbobo, Dec.
Merchandise. avi
facilities lor procuring hearr machinery and all article
usually kept In stock.
about tbe Monongahela valley mines having no competition, aud on which
today, notwithstanding the uneasiness the agent is protected in the excluAgent for Mohawk and Chieftain Bulky Rakes and Crawford
Muwers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machinfelt last night. There was no disturb- sive Bale by a deed given for each and
ery, Engines, Corn tíhellers, Leflel s Wind Engine.
ance, although f trikers were around all
every county he may secure from us. Twnntyjeara' experience Id New Mexloorntltletm to elalm a thorough knowledge nf the
night, but kept a safa distance, Won
wanlaof in, peo?
all these advantages to our
union miners at Pine Run did not work With
until daylight this morning, tearing a agents, and the fact that it is an ar LAS
repetition of yesterday's attack. Great tide that can be sold to every house-owneexcitement still prevails among tbe
it might not be necessary to
residents in tbe vicinity of the mines,
and serious trouble, and perhaps blood- make an extraordinary offer to seshed is predicted. Sheriff day sta cure good agents at once, but we
tioned a posse near the Allegrippa tmd
Manufacturer of French and
Pine Ron mines, and sworn in large have concluded to make it to show,
confidence
in
not
meronly
living
vicinity,
our
the
in
nnmbeis of men
tbe
who will respond to ma call at a mo its of'our invention, but in its
ment's warning.
by any agent that will handle
DEALER IN FRUITS, KÜT8, ETC.
Pablic Uealth Associativa.
it with energy. Our agents now at
Washington, Dee. 11. Tbe closing work are making from $150 to $G00 a
session of the American Public Health
month clear, and this fact makes it
.
reso-today.
The
association was held
safe for us to make our oiler to all
lution of Dr. Hunt, urging practical
teaching of hygiene in schools and en who are out of employment. Any
larging the committee on that subject agent that will give our business a
was adopted. Tbe advisory committee thirty days' trial and fail to clear at
recommended that congress be urged least $100 in this time, above all exto appropriate funds to enable tbe war penses, can return all goods unsold to
Blanchard's New Building, on! Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
and navy departments, through their
navy corps, to investigate the cause ot us and we will refund the money paid
Blacksmith Shop Las Vegas.
Thoy also re- for them. Any agent or general agent
contagious diseases.
Always on hand a full assortment of one hair, tooth, nail and 'Infant brushes, etc, tor
ported thai Toronto, Oat., had been who would like ten or more counties
tolse, ru'ber and Ivory combs, toilet and bathing upongog, powder puffs, powdor boxes,
selected for tbe place of their text
toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumer', laucy goods, te, Physicians preand work them through
regular meeting.
scriptions carefully compounded.
for ninety days and fail to clear at
Vanderbilt's Wilt.
!
$750 above all expenses, can releast
New York,' Dec. 11. The will of
money
get
their
and
unsold
all
turn
funMr. Yanderbilt ws read after the
eral in the presence of the family, but back. No other employer of agents
it was decided that its contents should ever dared to make such offers, nor
not be made publio until after the doc- would we if we did not know that we
ument bad gone to the surrogated have agents now making more than
office. The will proved to be larger
than bad been generally expected, li double the amount we guaranteed;
will be filed in tbe surrogate's office and but two sales a day wou'd give a
LAS
MEXICO.
tomorrow. The date of the execu-.ioprofit of $125 a month, and that one
of tbe will does not go back two yuars
of our agents took eighteen orders in
Bualiieit Failures.
one day. Our large descriptive cirCO
New York, 11. The business fail- culars explain our offer fully, and
ures occurring throughout the country these we wish to send to every one out
during the last seven days number, tor of employment who. will send us
the United States 230, and for Canada
stamps for postage,
three
17; total 247, as comoared with a total
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Waeon?
of 237 last week, aud 214 the week pre- iend at once and secure the agency
Harness i Saddles. Etc.
go
to
work
Business casualties continue in time for the boom, and
vious,
very numerous in the southern and on the terms named in our extraordiwestern states. Other sections of the
Dealers in
country report failures about the av- nary offer. We would like to have
erage.
the address of all the agents, sewing
machine solicitors and carpenters in
Railroad Accident.
NEW MEXICO.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
11.
The the country, aud ask any reader of
Caldwell, Ohio, Dec.
coach and a box car of a train on the this paper who reads this offer to
Bellaire, Zmesville & Columbus road send us at once the name and address
BOTTLING ASSOCIATION
left the track yesterday afternoon near of all such thev know.
Address at LAS VEGAS BREWERY
an
embankment. once, or you will lose the best chance
here and rolled down
Tbe coach was full of passengers. Mrs.
employSevers and ber two children, of Cald- ever offered to those out of
Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
ment to make money.
well, were badly burned. The childwarranted to ejve entire satisfaction. Our
ren will die.
Several others were
Renner manufacturing Co.,
severely, but not fatally injured.

HOME

HADE

CANDIES.

-

LAS VEGAS

SIXTH STREET.

PLAZA PHARMACY
WILLIAM FRANK & CO.

pom-ad- e,

sub-agen-

ts

-

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
ADIM H. WHITMORE. ACENT
VEGAS,
NEW

,

.

MENDENHALL,

HUNTER &

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

nt

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
s

116

ppolnted .
Dec. 11. District

Receiver,..

Tyler, Tex.,

Smithfield St., Pittsburg, Pa.

A

Judge
McCord yesterday appointed James N. The Line selected by the U. S. Gov't
to carry the Fast Mail.
Garrison receiver for the Kansas & jL'jmmsmwmmmm
Gulf Short Line railroad. The appoint 1
ment was made at tbe instance of Mew
York stockholders, a dispute having
arisen between them and Texas stock
holders. The road is in a- - prosperous
condition.
Indian Lawlessness.
Ottawa, Ont., Dee. 11. Private

BOTTLED BE EE
;

G. A.

LAS

Is second to none in the market.

ROTHGEBY PROPRIETOR

-

-

.VEG-AS-,

PENDARIEB, Treasurer,
I JOHN
CUKT18, Secretary.

EUGENIO HOMERO, President
F. BOY, Vice President.

let-

NEW MEXICO
.i.

NEW MEXICO

ters received here confirm the reports
streets of San Francisco, at the tlieatre and opera, and at the
of
lawlessness among tbe Blackfeet In
Freedmen'a Savings Bank.
Washington, Dec. 11. Comptiol-le- r dians. It is understood that in view of
difficulties Frederick White,
many fashionable resorts throughout the interior, the most
Cannon,
commissioner impending
controlling tbe mounted police, has
of the Freemen's Savings and Trust been summoned to return at once from
casual observer notes the absence of sallowness, eruptions, rough'
,.,w-.,.:7r(7.-.ifÉ.i
f r f.
company, has made a report to con- England.
MILKS
IH
6,000
THE
SY8TEM,
gress in regard to the affairs of that
Wanted for Forgery.
ness and other blemishes, unfortunately the bane of many
With Elegant Through Train containing Pullman
Denver, Dec. 11. Calvin Pratt,
institution, from which it appears
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between
engineer of tbe South Park &
ladies' existence. This is the more remarkable from the fact
that the total payments made to the
the following prominent cities without change:
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
creditor of the company aggregate Utah Pacific railroad, is wanted for ex- CHICAGO,
PEORIA,
that the climate of California is particularly trying to the
$1,720,780, leaving to be paid under tensive forgeries at Mew York, Denver
ST. LOUIS,
KAW3AS CITY.
and San Francisco. He was arrested
DENVER,
OMAHA,
provisions of the act of February at Honolulu, and will be returned to
the
complexion. Nothing is better understood by ladies than the
VEG-AS- ,
ST.
QUINCY,
JOSEPH,
O.
1883,
17,
the sum of $85,2G0. The San Francisco for trial.
BURLINGTON,
HANNIBAL.
commissioner icnewá his recommendKEOKUK,
DES MOINES,
Motion Deaieq,
fact that ike delicate skin requires protection from the vicisation for the relief by congress of the Atchison, Kan., Dec. 11. Judge ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
unlortunate creditors of the institu Martin this morning overruled a mo- situdes of atmospheric changes; and it becomes, therefore, a
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
tion, and adds: 'The great maiority t.inn fnr nnw trinl in tha Ttalrlorin mui- LEAVENWORTH,
oí them are of the poorest and most
the prisoner, W. J. Bald
matter of first importance to be able to discriminate between
SIOUX CITY,
ST. PAUL,
Iliterato of our people. Many of der case, and
win ue sentenced io aeatn tomorMINNEAPOLIS.
them have grown old decrepid. it win,
row morninar.
preparations which exert a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
Meat market,
seems impossible for these people to
Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
Pan t
innvaml.
realize that they are deprived of or
ferí
H. LTBBSCHNBH..
O.
daily over this perfect system, passing
.s;í)
(Jitt Off MRXinn. Den. 11. finniyrpsa running
have lost a portion of their earnings,
influence upon the shin and complexion and those found to be
Into and through the Important Cities end
'
8. E. Cor. Plaza.
which years ago they labored so hard approved tbe modified contract with
Ur-Towns In the great States ot
to acquire and Bave. Thousands of Cantain Eada for a shin railwav and
injurious to the skin and dangerous to health. The various
IOWA,
them to this day believe that the div- the bill has gone to the president for ILLINOIS,
KANSAS,
MISSOURI,
paid
idends
by
them
commisthe
ms
signature.
"Balms" "Cremes," "Blooms," and face powders in common
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.
sioner are but the interest on their
Strike
Settltd.
deposits, and that sooner or later
Depots for all points In the
use throughout the South and West, are in California
Chicago, Deo. 11. The strike of tbe Connecting In UnionEAST,
the original deposits will be returned,
WEST, NORTH. SOUTH
Siates
No explanation seems to convince Chicago. Burlington & Quincy switch No matter where you are going, purchase your tickets
generally discarded; hit no toilet is considered complete
night. The terms of via the , .
them otherwise.
Calls are made men ended
daily, both orally and in writing, for settlement were not divulged.
A. M. BLACKWELL,
JACOB GBOS8,
HARRY W. KELY.
BURLINGTON
ROUTE
'
without a bottle of the favorite
the money. Nor ought this to be
He
Was
Drunk.
CITY,
KANSAS
Dally
Trains via this Line between
considered strange or unreasonable,
ST. JOSEPH
ATCHISON.
and
New York, Duo, 11. James Murray, LEAVENWORTH,
in view oi all the ciicumstances, for
these people to look to the govern- of. Williamsburg, Long Island, while COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
ment for reimbursement of their drunk, shot bis wife, and himself. He and MINNEAPOLIS. ATCHISON,
CITY,
KANSAS
ST. JOSEPH and
losses. The company wus chartered will die. The woman will recover.
QUINCY. HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change,
by congress fur their special benefit,
This elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE & Co., the leadFree Library.
to encourage industry and thrift, and
Wholesale Dealers In
T. J. POTTER,
otxx Mo., C. , 6. AO... Chicaoo,
10.
Chicago,
Dec.
The widow of PERCEVAL LOWELL, Giii Pass. ao t. e.
of
most
its
branches
were
presided
0. , Chicago.
by
harmless
chemists
Francisco,
and certified as
ing
of San
gem
wen.,
S.
,
F.
C.
BARNARD,
Sr.
J.
c ai.o
over by the commissioned and uni- Walter L. Newberry died in Paris last J. H.
bt. j. sr. joaepn.
formed officers of the government. night according to a cablegram re A. C DAWES,
púa. ao'T, k. C. , St. i.
C. S. and
GtN'i
.i! "ii
r
the highest medical and scientific authority, has, wherever
ST, J. , 6t, JOtCPH.
H.
It was but natural therefore for them ceived in this city. By provisions of
to assume thai thegovernment would tbe will of her late husband $2,500,000
introduced, taken the first place in the estimation of LADIES;
see to the proper management of the of his lurgo
is to be devuieU to
POX
MARKS
institution,
and ' would protect the erection eslato
of a free public library in SMALL
ESS
as a preservative and beautifier of the complexion. It is
them from losses. Objection has tüis cuy.
been made to the granting of this re
CAN BE TEMOVED.
lief on the ground of the dangerous
prepared white or tinted, and may now be obtained at all
as
a
tenaency
precedent. This appro
A., T. A B. T. TIME IA.BLH..
is, L think, groundless
hension
Railroad Time.
the principal drug stores throughout the country,
There never was but one freedmen's
Perfumers to It. M. the Queen, hsve
THA I UN.
Arrive.
UtMrt. London,
Invunted and patented thu
bank, and there will never be another.
;
m 101, Cal. & Hex. Ex,
CAMELLINE PRICE, FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.
T:k p. m
from the gradual diminution of the 77:1SO p.
in. 1(12, MlHflt C Ei.
7:6 a. m
amount called for on account of the 9:4.1 a.
a. m. 107, Fast Frelffbt,
10:19 a. m
Which removes Hniall Pox Marks of however
seyeral dividends declared, it is esti
5.4J p. m. IPS, fast Freight,
.l p. in lon
standing. 'I he application Is simple and
mated that the sum of $93,000 will
harnilut-s- ,
causes no Inconvenience and conliUl- SIB1XQH BRANCH.
cover the deficiency between the
tains nothiuK injurious. Price $2.60.
amount paid (ws per cent) and the Loare Las Tesas.
Arr. Hot Spring,
NEW MEXICO
Train No. ao.l
T:S6a. m
8.tt)a.m
amount to which the creditors likely 10:80a.
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. LAS VEGAS,
m
no.
10:15 a. no
wis.
Train
-Manufacturer of
to call for the same were entitled at A:45p. in
H:10 p. ra
Train No. 85
Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"
s:zu p. m,
oun. jlx. an
in
the time of the failure of the com- i;oip. x.aa
vega
Leave Hot Sp'.
Arr.
DEALER IN
Superfluous Huir In a few minutes
pany." The commiosioner submits a 7:10
Removes
a. ra
:45 a. m.
Train No. 208
without pain or nnplrasant senSHtl, in never
bill designed to accomplish the de ioü'd a. m
0:40 a. in to
Train mo. MH
grow again
Blmple and hnrmless. Cull
p. m
Train No. sofl
8:00 p. m
sired relief, and says that if the relief 6:30
directions sent by mall. Price tl
TnBG-.i3J3- .
7:011 p. m
T'.iop.m.
Iram No. aw
And dealer In
is granted provisions slionld be made
fretirht trains,. Moa. 107 ami 10 oarry
(Successor to Ray nolcti Bros.)
fast
fur the transfer to the United States passenger btdwaon Wag n Mouud and AlbuTrains 101 and 102 run turoufrh beAUTHORIZED CAPITAL
$500,000
of the remaining assets of the com- querque.
GENERAL AGENT,
Kansas City and. El Paso, connecting at
pany, as it is probable that a consid- tween
A
Albuquerque
with
wagon
the tlantlc and Paoltio exEvery kind of
material on hand,
CAPITAL
100.000
219Tremont 8treet, Boston, Masa.
erable sum may yet be realized from press to and from Calllornla via Mojare
Horse shoeing and repnlrlnir a specialty.
for
north and rla Waterman, and the CaliO rand Avenue and Seventh Street, Bast Lai
the assets, now of but little or no points
PROFITS
SURPLUS
AUD
40,000
fornia Houthern for Los
Culton, Ban
Vega.
BOOTS,,
II ATS value.
Uloirn and Southern California.
Hhort pasnen
Banking
a
Transacts General
Easiness.
will connect with 101 and 101 at
CAPS
Haacin
Murderer.
Eer trainsand
will run bctwoon Jtlnoob and
com,
FLOUB
New Orleans, Deo. 11. John Alex Uemino;. II
b'as and Steam Fitter.
OFFICERS:
WOOL,
Trains run on Mountain time, 51 mlnntei
OFFICERS
ander, colored, convicted ot the murder lower
JbYeraonClty
6
Q. J. DIWKKL, Vice President.
than
time,
and
J. RAYNOI.D8, President.
HIDES,
minutes
TELTS
on
to
furniture, borne, waa
In turns snlv,
of his wife last February, was hanged faster than local time.
J. 8. PlsHON, Assistant Cashier.
J. B. KA1NOLDS, Cashier.
ns, rueiohandise or any pood collateral e
Tickets on sale for all principal point east
ourlty which may remain In owner't posses
today
parish
in
tbs
prison,
in
ánd
"Work
the
west.
All
Dresnot
Gnaranteed
to
Giv
checked
for
last
Inn. Time one mon'h to two years. BusiDIRECTORS:
ence of fifteen witnesses. Alexander f r!g "at trains, 107 and 108.
DIRECTOJlS
es strict IV oontliluntlsl. Note discounted.
Satis faction.
CUAKLTC8 BLANCHARD,
J.E.MOOaE,
0. J, DIKIIL,
J. S. P19HOW,
killed his wife with an axe, cut her to
JKAyNOLDS,- - e
8.,
JFFFERSON
BAYNoLDS.
j
CHAS,DrKH,Sup1feBtLMVeW'
oacx ana Duriea
pieces, put uer in
OUTH BIDS,
BRIDGE 8 taTDepoBitorr. of th Atchison, Topslca U Santa Fe Railroad
io

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
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LEON & CO.,
world-renown-

FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK & CO.

ed

OBLITERATOR,

1

WOOLl HIDES AND PELTS
- Ranch Outfitting: a SpecialtVi

-

A. C. SCHMIDT, O.

H. MOORE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

--

Wagons and Carriages

ÜDIRY"

CrOOIDS.

OOF1

GKOKGE W. SHAW,

HEAVY HARDWARE.

PAID IN

GROCERIES.

Ang-ules-

Money to Loan-

'iAJ9i

'

,

J. H. FONDER,

Pljáer,

'

Baa-pas- e

...
....

ttjcttc
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SATURDAY. DECEMBER

12.

THE CITY.
Buy Evans' views of New Mexico,

Gent's underwear at

J.

Uokkn

wild

&.

Co.

The rink tonight.
A rubber stamp fiend is working

tbe city,
Do not fail to visit Evan's studio
this afternoon.

Waktkd.
housework.

do general
Mr.
Inquire of
J. Ray
A girl

o

nolds, at the bank.
The largest assortment of Christmas, New Year's and birlhday presents at postoflice news depot.

Wanted.

A woman to do cooking

and cleaning. One who is faithful to
her duties. Apply to Mrs. Geo. K.
Dunlop.
Browne & Manzanares shipped two
carloads of goods to El Paso one day
this week.

Ike Lewis, the head of the house of
Lewis Sons, the (.toldan Rule men,
was congratulating himself yesterday
that he was born just twenty-nin- e
years ago.
A grand assortment of ladies' wraps
ju6t received at

J.

ROSENWALD & Co.'fl.

A bonfire on the hill back of the
hill north of the court house caused
an alarm of lire early last evening.
The boys of the E. Romero hose company were prompt In responding, but
they were turned back after a short

run.
Five or six elegantly furnished
rooms in the Occidental Hotel
lor rent. Call and see them.
meeting of the W. C. T. U., also
the Chautauqua literaiy Circle, will
be held in the Academy on Saturday,
the 12th instant, tt 3 p. m. All interested in these meetings are cordially invited.
Co to Chamberlin's, on Biidge
street, and examine his stock of silver
A

THE CITY SHOE STORE
NO. 17 Contor Stroot,

Death of OuatartU A. Smith.
General Gustavus A. Smith, for
many years collector of internal rev
euue in this territory, died peacefully
t his home at Santa. Fe; at ta early
hour yesterday morn in sr. General
Smith was a man of superior intelli
gence nd executive ability. Previous to the war ha was a carriage manufacturer in the stale of Illinois, but
at the 0ening of hostilities be deter
mined to do his part in quelling the
rebellion. He raised the Thirty-fiftIllinois regimentó! volunteers in the
vicinity of Decatur, which did gallant
service in various campaigns in the
southwest, and particulary at the battle of Pea Ridge, fought near Elk
Horn tavern, in Arkansas, on the 7th
of March, 18G2. Colonel Smith's regiment was brigaded with the Fourth
;

FASHIONABLE

h

Missouri and
Iowa
battery, the brigade being commanded by General
(J. M. Dodge, of Iowa. This brigade
during the battle was pitted directly
against Col. Henry Little's first brigade of Missouri volunteers (confed-aU- )
of Price's division, tho very best
troops in Van Dorn's army. The
confederates, however, had two batteries and the exact range of the union position, which they raked in a
terrible manner with shell and
The Thirty-fift- h
supported
the uuion battery, and the deceased,
with his regiment, received great
praie for their gallantry and steadiness under a terrific fire. Col. Smith
fell wounded in the head by a shell
which took off a part of his scalp. He
also received a bullet in hia shoulder,
and his horse was killed under him at
about the same time. The regiment
in that engagement lost 113 men
killed, wounded and missing. Col
Dodge, commanding the brigade, had
three horses shot under him, one of
them receiving twenty balls; and he
was also wounded in the hand. The
deceased was brevetted brigadier-geeral for meritorious conduct. He was
Iowa,

Twenty-fourt-

n

appointed by President Grant inter
nal revenue collector for New Mexico

ESTABLISHMÍNT

IS CROWDED

WITH

Jill

wm.

JTL'tHP1-

-

ÍW

Stock the largest and best assorted In the City, for Gents'.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's "Wear.

MANICURE SETS.

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY

CENTER STEEET GROCERY

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

FJ2HFUME SATCHELS,

PERFUMERY CASES,

EASELS,

INFANTS TOILETS,

WALL POCKETS,

JEWEL CASKETS,

MIRRORS,

Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetablesi Fruits, etc.,
always on hand, Goods Dehvered promptly.

MINIATURE CLOCKS,

JPUFF BOXES

HANDKERCHIEFS and

WHISK HOLDERS,

GLOVE CASES

TOILET BOTTLES

PLUSH,
LEATHER,
PLATE GLASS,
; BRONZE andllVORY

CENTRAL

PAINTED AND
EMBROIDERED
ON

SATIN

123" ElsnDLBES.V-IilET-S-

AND

VELVET.
21

r

ARE

rBACZ

RULE

NEW INVOICE

CLOTHING

CTjrtKR, WITH THIRTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE, IiEPKESENTINu

&

TROUT'S

PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER, O.

COMING!

PRICES!

ASTONISHING

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
Can be found every morning at Plaza

Htel.

Afternoon, on East Side.

STORE! N7L. ROSENTHAL & SONS

DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.

-

.

--

CAL

ROBINSON,

T.

PETERS

d

OLDEN

Las Vegas New Mexico

East Bridge Street,

FRANK

and filled that office for ten or twelve
years, and his accounts always balanced, and his integrity was aboye
suspicion. He leaves a large fami'y
of grown up sons and daughters and
a host of friends throughout New
ware and silver-plateMexico to mourn his loss. C. B.
waie.
Smith, his son, formerly deputy colA liare Opportunity to Get a Suit of Clothes Made to Order at your Own Figures at the
In making our rounds on the plaza lector
under him, went to Santa Fe
we stepped into the store of 1'. L.
yesterday on receipt of the 6ad intel
Strauss, where we saw the handsom- ligence.
est stock of ladies' wraps we have ever
The Legend of Guadalupe.
seen in any city, and at such low
The
feast of Our Lady of Guada
prices that we were actually astonwill
be celebrated in the Cath
lupe
ished.
The Material for 300 Suits Must be disposed of before New Years.
olic churches today. St. Guadalupe
Assessor Kistler says that out of a is
the patron saint of Old Mexico,
poll tax of about $8U0 levied in East and in
A
OF
that country the day is observ
Las Vegas but $ 1 has been collected,
ed as one of the greatest holida3Ts of
In al other precincts of the county the year. The legend
iRAILBOAD AVENUE)
runs that, EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
the collections have been very com- some
in tne hlteenth century
time
plete and gratifying. 'This money
Juan Diego, an Indian of Guada
CATTLE MONOPOLY.
PERSONAL.
of a larga one. A large per cent of
when collected is credited to the lupe, went to look for a priest to
the profits of the business are sent
school hind, which is in need of the
J. C. Bingham has gone to Albu A
comeas ins üying uncle, .in passing
out of the territory in the torm of
Wyoming
Wail
From
Plainsmen.
money. Seems as though a large perdividends, and as it is almost the sole
the hill of Tapyac an apparition of querque.
centage of this delinquency might be the Blessed Virgin appeared to
Master
Mechanic
is
down
lloflecker
industry, the effect is seen 'n the abthe from Raton.
A corespondent of the Cheyenne sence of ready money a condition
collected.
Indian and directed him to go to the
Hon. Rafael Romero is in from Leader, who has ridden over the cattle of affairs uuknown until the cattle
J. W. Whitney, who has been at bishop and say that she desired a La Cueva.
ranges of northern and middle Wyo companies had a monopoly. Many
the Occidental hotel for about six chapel erected on the hill. The In
Governor Ross is expected to arrive ming, says that region is being over- old plainsmen sigh for the days now
departed, and all thinking people
weeks past for his health, died yester- dian pleaded that his uncle might die in the citj' today.
stocked, and can no longer be a feed- know that the cattle business stearlily
day of consumption, lie was about without the last sad rites of the
M. B. Otero. Ji A. M. Blackwell ing ground for the thousands of cattle drifting to the unenviable condition
'5 years ol age and was a resident of cnurcn, ana ne was toia mat ms un and Jacob Gross are at El Paso.
which are annually driven to the ter- into which speculation has driven
Battle Creek, Michigan, where his cle was already cured. When the In
L. P. Browne and wife are home ritory from Texas and Oregon. The miuing enterprise.
dian- told his story to the bishon it from El Puso.
wife is living.
natural increaso of cattle would soon
Parlor Bazar.
Rev. J. M, Condert returned yes
was not credited, and he' was sent
knobby
cause the capacity of the country to
holiday
real
you
want
If
terday
from
Fe.
proceeds,
including sales,
net
Santa
The
back for a proof of his narrative.
be reached, and this has been antici before and since, are $340. The votpresents go to ' Chamberlin's on
James
Farmer
wife
in
are
and
the
When he returned to the hill city
pated bythe addition of outside herds. ing resulted as follows: Hand fire
Bridge street and select from his
from their ranch.
the apparition appeared again,
handsome stock of gold and silver
R. E. Twitchell and bride arrived Along the streams and water courses screen, Mrs. LaRue; silk bag, Miss
and although it was in December and
iilligree jewelry, silver ware, silver
Denver yesterday from St. Joseph. the ground is bare of grass, for the Dold; chair cover, Mr. Miner; Turkat
was bleak and barren, the Inplated ware, napkin rings, table cut the hill
C. T. Ottaway. of Kansas City, is cattle will stay in the vicinity of ish embroidered slippers, Mr. Houghdian was directed to gather some here selling patent tips for gas burnwater. Out on the high and waterless ton.
lery, etc.
beautiful flowers that sprang up be- ers.
plateaus
the grazing is fine, but those
Among the rare relics preserved by fore him. These he wrapped .in his
A Battle of Amazons.
Simon Sandeis and B. F. William?, places are buried under snow in
Assistant Assessor Frank Forcythe is blanket and carried to the bishon. commercial men, went to Santa Fe
Mrs. DeValle was arrested for ' asthe winter and cattle cannot exist
a programme printed on satin of the On arriving there not only were the last evening.
sault and battery yesterday, and the
G. St. Denis thought Kansas a gocd upon them. They will then be case heard before Judge Steele. Mrs.
ceremonies of the public reception to flowers fresh and fragant but the Intrying it awhile foced to the valleys which have been
Gov. Robert F. Stockton upon his ar- dian's blanket, vhen unfolded, bore country, but after stay.
ora'.nd har
and linn til o t.n nMnin Williams was the complaining wit
to
has
returned
here
rival in San Francisco October 5,
,
ness, and the evidence developed
Btamp of the apparition of the
.u
.j
Herman S. Kauffman. cashier of luuu,
muuoauuaj musí, ucucecaiiiy pel- 1841). The memento was undoubt
about
Blessed Virgin. A'chapel was built the I irst JNational bank of
the following state of facts:
Paso,
This is the natural result of havedly gorgeous in those days, but 'tis on the hill, and in it the blanket is leit lor tnat city on last evening s ish.
Mrs.
That
Williams, who is an unuing the ranges- overstocked. He also
train.
sadly faded now.
says the big stock companies have sually large woman, had Mrs. De
said to be preserved to this day.
James Sutfin, a fireman on the been selling young cattle in order to Valle make her a basque, but it being
We have received and offer for sale
Tbe District Court Clerkship.
Las Vegas division is still confined pay large dividends, and in some int very close margin a iir.e line of
Walter Trumbull, of Albuquerque, to Iiia room, not having fully re- stances the demand . for dividends too small had taken it back some days
was so urgent that calves were sold in ago to have it enlarged. Yesterday
ladies', misses' and children's suits.
was in the city yesterday shaking covered from his illness.
sharehold- morning she called for it, and a disorder to pay
is
Cunningham
his
Dr.
from
&
home
J. ROSKMVALD Co.,
hands with his friends. Mr, Trum
25, 30 or 40 per cent which it pute arose about it. Mrs. DeValle
ers
the
to
trip
over
and
Pacific
Atlantic
the
Plaza.
bull is a candidate for the district the Needles. He expressed surprise had been alleged their interest would
fina'ly became excited and slashed
court clerkship, a position for which
the fine timber which exists in the bring. It is is well known that no the other woman in
Invitations are out for the marriage he is eminently competent. He said at
the hand with
made
a
paving
enterprise
herd can be
vicinity of Flagstaff, Arizona.
of Oma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. to a
followed
scissors,
up the atthe
and
unripe
sold,
are
is
when
cattle
and
it
Mrs. J. C. Bingham, Misses Ida
Gazette reporter: "Prior to go
N.B. Stoneroad, to John P. Gordon, ing to Santa Fe with Judge Long I Cavanaugh, .Nellie and Josie Hern, evident that, some of the companies tack with stove wood as weapons,
of Corder, Mo. The ceremony will sought no local support for the clerk and Messrs. M. D. Taylor and Parker will soon get to the end of their rope. striking Mrs. Williams twice. The
About the only thing that will save
take place at 8:150 p. m. Tuesday, De- ship of the court, and 1 found prom Wells represented Las Vegas at the them will
be a severe winter, accom- judge found tho defendant guilty and
hop
night.
last
Watrous
social
at
cember 22, at the First Presbyterian
large losses, (on paper), assessed the punishment at ten dolby
panied
already
men
inent
committed to
S. W. Cushman, stenographer and thus making it possible lor them to
church. The ceremony will be fol others. I am acquainted with most private
lars and cost.
secretary of C. M. ltathburn, evade
the shipment of cattle next
lowed by a reception i t the residence
ot
western
division
superintendent
officials
and
lawyers
of
Santa
in
the
Pretty snug winter weather for New
year. The land frauds are glaring
of the bride's parents from 9 to 12
Atchison 'lopeka and Santa re and are carried on openly. The large Mexico.
Fe, having known several of them the
railroad, passed through here last companies are quietly obtaining huno'clock".
for many years, and while I expect night en route lor ban francisco.
N. Chaffin held the number that
dreds of sections under the "desert
Santa Fe is sad oyer the prospective each to be true to his first choice, I
Henry Beneke. St. Louis; M. J. act," by hiring persona to take up drew the handsome water set at
loss of the trade of Taos valley which think them most all personally Miller. San Francisco: A. M. Cala the land, paying all the expenses; Graaf & Thorp's.
is now falline off constantly. The friendly to me, and believe my ap han, Topeka; James Hogan and wife, cowboys and their employers hayt
Charles S. Miller, charged with the
New Mexican publishes an interview pointment would create no dissatis Bradford, Pa.: H. YV.Kednopt, in their wages increased for the pre
dependence, Kas.; C. H. Ascomb, emption of land for the companies, murder of Saurin, was found guilty
with Hon. JuanSautistevan.in which faction. The acquaintance between San Martial, are
registered at the De while temporaiy and shallow ditches, by a jury, at
Socorro, Thursday.
that gentleman expresses the opinion Judge Long and myself, though re pot hotel.
which are made to "swear by," are
laud Punishment fixed at imprisonment
proof
used
desert
as
that
that the A., T. & S. F. will build a cent, has been tolerably intimate,
Don Jose de St. Quentin, from Red
Patents to for life.
branch to Taos before long, making a and we have talked frankly about the River, and now employed at the Bell has been reclaimed.
are
thus
miles
obtained.
land
of
iunction with the main line at Las clerkship. He assures me that he ranch, arrived in the city yesterday. The loss and uncertain assessment
H. K. Chamberlin on Bridge
of
reports
everything quiet in that range cattle has been the rule rather street has stocked up with a special
miles distant thinks me peifcctly competent, but He
Vesas, only sixty-fiv- e
He also says that the than the exception, but when it is line of scoods for
This would carry the trade of that rich he does not wish to act hastily. I country.
the holiday trade,
Ulguin Hill house has been rehtted, considered
that each animal requires neat and meritorious.
leeion to Las Vegas, and shut out believe that in making the appoint and is well managed by Patricio
from ten to twenty acres of land for
ment be will be guiiied by an eye sin Gonzalas. The llill has been worked grazing
Santa Fe from the Taos country.
it will be seen that the own
There will be a large attendance at
give
to
shape
and
is
everything
in
having
gle to the public welfare, and
range
used
for
land
ership
tbe
of
grand
purposes must of necessity cuta large the rink this evening and a
J. W. Bartlett, the Railroad ave said that I would like the place, I general satisfaction.
is in
everything
as
profits in tbe shape of time is erpected,
míe jeweler, is just in receipt of a shall not annoy him by dwelling on
Snow last night again, which will slice out of the
will
occasion
and
to
year
the
taxes. Last
the territory sent
tiptop order,
Mr. Trumbull re greatly improve the sleighing.
very handsome stock of solid silver the subject."
valued at about $5,000, close with a bop.
cattle
market
ware, very attractive and low priced. turned to Albuquerque last evening
000; this year the beef product will
The announcement of the court not exceed, and conservative cattleIn the line of diamonds he has also a lie has made his home there lor a
The engagement of Pauline Mark-havery rich selection, and his general number of years, and is awaiting tho house celebration for next Tuesday men think it will not equal that sum.
at the opera house on the 18th
was a little premature. The formal The business has become a monop- and 19th of this month has been
stock is the finest that he has ever arrival of his family from tho East.
and a man with less than $50,000
acceptance of the building by the oly,
yet had. He says that in this coun
Previous to this, a date had
can hardly invest to advantage. As
Tho remains of Mrs. James II. county commissioneis is now set down the cattle are now handled it costs
try he has found by experience that
been refused by Manager Tamme to
he fin est quality of goods sell best, Perry were shipped east yesterday to for Saturday next one woek from to fully as much to haudle 5,000 as it Alice Harrison, in Hot Water, as she
and that p eople coming in from the her home in Minneapolis, Minnesota. dav. Tho commissioners were out does to manage twice that number, wanted the 14th and 15lh, and the
while the expenses of a small herd
ept are surprised that jewelers find She died at the residence of Major yesterday on. a stove purchasing ex are
totally disproportioned to those Markhara datei rere not then off.
i peditioa,
' Morrison, Thursday, ,
ale for such costly goods,

HOLIDAYS

Prop's,

Vegetables, etc. The fluost oieamery butter always on hand.

FÜRWTURK LAMPS.

GOODS, CARPETS,

T

Dealers In Staple and fancy Groceries, Produce of a'.l kinds, California and Tropical FrulCf ,

GIFTS FOrl LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,

ALSO

G-KOOER-

KNOX & ROBIFJSOrJ.

DESIGNS,

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.

THE

Is Vogs, N. M.

No. 3, South 8!de of Center Street,

IN-S- ILK

MY

DONE.

FANCY CUSHIONS,

f

TOILET CASES,

E SPOELED E R

O.

"

lü

mm

n

u

LJ

Christmas Presents, Wedding Presents
Á N!N I VÍE R S A R Y P RIE SEN
j

h

r.

FJMCpOS

BEAUTIFUL NOVELTIES FOR PRESENTATION.

First

can-niste-

DipODSp

p

lia

DEALERS IN

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries
ND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
326 RAILROAD

AVENUE,

.

-

EAST LAS VEGAS

COME AND SEE

COME AND SEE

WHAT YOU WILL

WHAT YOU WILL

See at the

Seo

at the

BUFFALO HALL

BUFFALO HALL.

H. K. OHAMBEELIN
Has a Large and Complete Stock ot

U JtLl

VV

JÜJ

JJ Jrv

X

FOE THE HOLIDAYS.

Gold and Silver Filligree Jewelry.
GOLD and SILVER WATCHES,

r--

S1LYE11WAUE

Lowest Prices.

Beautiful WATCHES, CHAUMS
ELEGANT SCARF PINS.

-

A

Grand Display of DIAMONDS

Tho .Latest Styles of JEWELUY,

Ladles' PLAIN GOLD and SET
KINGS.
Qall and examine a magnificent stock

non-reside-

m

pan-celle-

I

d.

LAS VEGAS-

BRIDGE STREET,
A CorresDondent's Views.
Rancií, Dec. 11, 1885.
Edítor Gazette In the changing
events occurring in the territory of
New Mexico, in all the buainéss relations, public and local, there has
been but little attention given a subject 'that should be of momentous
impprtance to all classes interested
in iU growth and prosperity.
Tho long and bitter discussions ;
the learned appeals of foreign and
local attorneys in behalf of land
grants, , fraudulent entries of homesteads etc., has had its evil effects
upon permanent residents as farmers
and cattlemen, and a demoralized
goyernment in the territory.
What is the effect at the east of this
despotic rule of land kings upon emigration? lias the pres, as a public
exponent of all interest in state or
territory, attempted to establish a
true standard of education in affairs
that concern the present and future
welfare of the people ? Do they offer
any inducements to settlers T
Is it possible they have become the
exponents of rings, and are shaping
the destiny of the future of the territory, and the few receiving all the
emoluments accruing from such action? The Gazette should make
this object an issue paramount ia

-

the present administration of affairs
in government, state and territory.

J.

O. B.

"A thing of beauty is a joy forever" and that is what you will get by
calling at Abey ta & Mares and examining the greatest variety of beautiful Christmas presents displayed at
their store.

GRAAF

&

THORP,

BAILEES.
DEALERS IN STAPLE

AN D FANCY

GROCERIES.
Everything in Stock. Trices to suit
the times. Give us a call.
LAS VEGAS. N. M
SIXTH ST..

THE BUFFALO HEAD
:

LUNCH COUNTEH.

,

Freih Imported Vienna Worst and sauMgfts.
rtrt clan mort ordor mol sorred at all boura
W. LEISNElt, Caterer.
Most door to Qaietl.oa
Brtdf Straet,

